TransCape 2018
Knysna to
Franschhoek
A ride of two tails
If you like stunning scenery and a challenge, then a South
African mountain bike ride is a must. The sheer thrill of a
7-day stage race with all the support and food you can
imagine (just imagine that Mike Savage) beats anything
comparable in triathlon.
Mind you, to add perspective, you must also welcome
getting up at 5 am to fuel for the ride ahead and be ready
to start at 6-30 am or 7 am, depending on how hot it will
be. Then be prepared to cycle in anything from 20-40
degrees and/or rain.
The Transcape had a smaller, more
intimate field compared to Joberg2c,
just 200 cyclists, and the tents were
luxury, with beds, a duvet and a lamp you could also stand up in them. This
didn’t stop Chris getting dripped on
one evening, with heavy rain - much to
his delight!

The organisation and logistics were awesome as we
travelled to a new venue each day, arriving between 11-2
pm depending how fast you are.
A huge lunch, as much beer or wine as you want and a
large dinner at 6-7 pm.
A massage at your leisure and a bike maintenance
package are essential, as they re- lube and check over
your bike. After riding through dust and water, the bikes
sound like a student that has never been oiled college
bike, creaking around Oxford
A few Brits, Swiss, Germans, Brazilians, ex-pats,
Americans and Canadians added to the local South
Africans, making this a welcoming International field. The
locals are very relaxed and always very friendly, often
genuinely pleased and surprised we Brits come over for
the event. Interestingly many mention Brexit and have
now had their Zexit ( Zuma leaving).

The ride started in Knysna
(Thesen Island) on the 4th Feb
along a coastal route before
turning off and up a steep rugged
hill, setting the tone for the week.

When it was not single track,
we rode on what they call district roads,
which at times resembled sheets of
Corrugated iron, these rippled district
roads can feel like the cobbles of Roubaix
After a couple of pre-race days of R&R at Knysna, Day 1
was an easy introduction, yet we still managed 1200m of
climbing and you could feel the legs had a workout, plus
we probably had a little day 1 over exuberance,
as Chris and I were a little excited.
We finished by a river in the wilderness region
and we were allocated a hotel room
instead of tent, at the Fairy Knowe Hotel.
A lovely introduction with river views and relaxed drinks
with our new neighbours.
A very special start to day 2 as we cycled through a
conservation park, with giraffes having the best view and
an inquisitive Ostrich wishing to join the party.
We finished at lovely spot by the beach and Mossel Bay -

hartenbosconcervancy.co.za
Every evening we had 2 very entertaining and well
informed SA sports commentators (Johnny Koen and
Gerald De Hoek) hosting a de- brief of the day’s events
and a look at the next day’s riding, as well as few stories.
This evening we were introduced to one participant who
had a heart transplant 17 years ago - amazing.
Sadly one USA competitor, who travelled with 5 guys
from Saudi Arabia, was hospitalised with cracked ribs
and a punctured lung.
Day 3 was the longest and hardest - 111km and 1800m
climbing. This was a long time in the saddle, the best
respite was arriving at a feed station and finding the
marshals making pancakes – the transition time here was
slow!
Upon finishing we both slept straight after lunch,
knackered, then English Tim (lives in Botswana) and I
went to the local Town, Riversdal, for a futile search of a
decent coffee and Wi-Fi, there were however plenty of
cheap liquor stores.
The following day was a reminder of home, starting in the
rain and then wet (the red dirt gets everywhere). It was still
17 degrees at 5 am however, definitely not like home.

This was the best day so far, with a mix of district roads
and single track, proper Mountain Biking, with a few small
wooden bridges thrown in too.
The finish at Swellendam was entertaining as there were at
least 3 times when you turn the corner expecting a finishing
line, only to see another climb - South African humour
107km and 1700m climbi

The best quote of the day was from a fellow competitor
who said to Chris, “you have Amphibians on your shirt”,
having seen the walk of shame through the shallow river.
Another 5 am wakeup call the next day ready for a
6-30am start, as it was due to hit 40 degrees. The first
few km were neutralised as we cycled through town and i
unintentionally managed to join friends in a fast group and
stayed with them - amazingly with minimal extra effort with
my HR staying the same as in the middle of the pack
However drama unfolded as the pros had missed a right
turn sign, because the Farm Manager thought the race
had passed through already and had removed it , this led
to the pros and lead groups having to turn round creating
a concentrated pack leading into single tracks.
The stage was neutralised and the pros rode to the end
(commuting they called it), so a few of us managed to
hang on for approx 25 km-a rare opportunity ride with this
quality of MBR. However somewhat amusingly I almost
rode over one of them, as he lost his balance in the sandy
tracks.
There were several river crossings today - always great
fun although you never know if you are going to go
swimming after hitting a rock underneath. One river
was knee deep and even the pros carried their bikes.
There were some delightful downhill single tracks.

Sadly one guy had crashed, he was walking down the
hill and said he broke his collar bone - ouch, the
memories all came flooding back.
To cap a calamitous day, the lead motor biker got stung
by a bee and is allergic, so he was taken to hospital and a
competitor got bitten by a bee on both of his cheeks -not
his face!
Finally one person’s carbon frame broke at the rear end
and amazingly he fixed it at a water station with 2 metal
knives and gaffer tape, cycling 45 km to the finish with
this set up.
Less climbing today (1300m) and we
finished in 35 degrees, which
subsequently rose to 40 once stoppedtoo hot to move!
The SA women were hard-core and
strong - we met Isabella, a dairy farmer
with 650 cattle, who managed to
receive a free entry as we passed
through her farmland, an excellent
MBR.
Many other ladies we spoke to,
such as Wendy (who had done Cape Epic several times)
and English Georgia - had done so many MB events. There
was a good gender mix, including two lovelt Brazilian ladies
who finished last every day but loved the experience. We

subsequently found out that Rosa was 64; clearly, the Rio
sun has a youthful effect.
Day 6 was a very fast start, with single track up hill,
previously used in The Cape Epic. This was harder and
more difficult to keep upright on the narrow tracks, so we
walked on the steepest sections and tight corners, as did
many others. Bunching and fellow competitors falling in front
of you didn’t help.

We then had a rather narrow descent, with a steep drop to
our left - I think we both got a little twitchy here and lost
contact with a few (more skilful) people in front of us.
After this we arrived at a timely feed station, where they
were making fresh pancakes - fantastic, until I discovered
they had ground beef in them - they love beef! Would
have preferred Nutella.
We finished cycling against very strong crosswinds and a
ride alongside a rather rocky railway track into the wind., a
delightful spot.
We arrived at Houw Hoek Inn, the oldest coaching inn (pub)
in SA

Another superb dinner, although somewhat worrying as
we were served oysters which, like Peter Kay’s reaction to
garlic bread, it didn’t seem right, when sharing a tent with
your mate

.
We had more rain overnight and, given the lack of water
in nearby Cape Town, this was welcomed by the locals,
not by Chris however as he was dripped upon through the
tent on his head -quite funny to me!
The best cycling was saved for our last
day, with stunning views, as we rode
switch backs up the single track,
followed by an amazing fast downhill
through orchards & vineyards.
The franschoek pass was a 7 km road climb, with a
Baboon at the top and a 60 Kmph plus descent, all the
way to the finish at La Coronne vineyard,whose wines
we had been drinking all week, free gratis.

A superb week and one where you realise The Cape Epic
is the Ironman of the Mountain Biking world, as The
Comrades is to marathon runners or The Hundred for ultra
runners.
The Cape Epic is the badge of honour and we lost count
of the number of people who suggested we do it, albeit
balanced by those who felt it would be a bad idea! For
now The Transcape was more than enough for a truly
memorable experience.
We had No punctures or mechanicals, so thanks to Jules
for our bike service and help.
No falls for me, so it was
great to finish and not end up
in a South African hospital.

So why two tails? My soft tail
and Chris’ hard tail;
respect to Chris who was one
of just 4 individuals who did
not have full suspension and
thus had a rougher ride and
more friction via his arms and
bottom....

We finished with a superb meal
at The Waterfront with Johan, a
local and friend I met on a
course in Cape Town who first
told me about these amazing
MB Rides,
and Tim, who lives in Botswana and whom I met on joberg2cA great way to finish a fantastic
week- now when can we get out
there again .........

Finish TransCape 2018
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